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“ You may call, my bonny woman,” he 

said through his chuckle*; “but yon won’t 
find me,”

While he was laughing he fell asleep again. 
He awoke in the cold light of early morning, 
chilled to the bone, and with a consuming 
thirst. For a few minutes he could not re
member where he was. Then the events of 
yesterday came back to him, and how he had 
fallen asleep while Judy was calling. He 
lifted himself up with difficulty; he was all 
aches and pains, and the air was full of frost. 
He groaned as he straightened himself. His 
thoughts went to his own warm feather bed 
with its white blankets. Bat the cold was 
nothing compared with the thirst. Oh fora 
cup of Judy’s hot tea, and a seat in the 
chimney corner, and a long sleep afterwards 
in the heat of the blankets ! His anger had 
somewhat evaporated, and he wanted the 
comfort of Judy’s presence, and her voice as 
he heard it when she called his name below

tongue, that went like the clatter of a bell, 
as the neighbors said. The pair had no chil
dren, and never seemed to feel the need 
of them. They were really devotedly at
tached to each other. Michael thought the 
like of his Judy for comeliness and all the 
housewifely qualities was not to be found, 
while she was immensely proud of her man’s 
abilities and his fine qualities as an earner. 
He was held an ugly man, with his pale 
face and red hair and beard, but Judy on the 
contrary, thought highly of his breadth and 
height and the vivid contrast of color be
tween hie hair and blue eyes.

Michael was never so much in his caps as 
to rebel when hie wife came down on the 
party at Brady’s with her irresistible swoop, 
like a hawk among pigeons. He would 
■tumble home blindly and stupidly while she 
lashed him with her tongue all the way. 
The worst of Judy was that she couldn't 
keep her tongue quiet, and in the period of 
sickness and sorriness that followed Mich
ael’s outbreaks she rallied incessantly at 
him. Ooce or twice she had been startled 
by a queer gleam in hie blue eyes that might 
almost be hatred, but not for long. She was 
too hardened In her scolding ways.

Now, one March morning, Michael Pierce 
eat on a stool in front of his kitchen fire, 
with his head between hie hands. He felt 
deadly sick after hie drinking bout, and 
deadly tired of Judy’s tongue. Outside it 
was a bleak day, with a few dry snowflakes 
coming on every puff of wind from the north. 
Within, every corner was lit by the steady 
glow from the fire. It shone warmly on the 
colored pictures of saints on the wall, and 
the gay crockery on the dresser, and brought 
out unexpected gleams of gold from Michael's 
bent head.

Judy, with her arms up to the elbow in 
flour, was standing by the table making 
griddle cakes. Now and again her bright 
eyes glanced at the man her tongue waa be
laboring. A keen observer might have de
tected in those glances something of pity and 
compunction, but nothing of this appeared in 
her speech. Michael had sent away his 
breakfast barely touched. Disappointment 
was rankling in her breast, for she had set 
before him the first duck egg of the season, 
and a pile of her cakes buttered hot, and he 
had not been able to touch them.

Suddenly her ingenious taunts came to an 
end. Michael lifted his shambling length 
from the stool, and faced her with pallid de-

How to Make a Fortune.

The following are extracts from a letter 
written by Henry Ward Beecher to his eon;

“ You must, not go into debt. Avoid deb# 
as you would the devil. Meke .it a fonda* 
mental rule : No debt—cash or nothing.”

“ Make few promises. Religiously ob
serve the smallest. A man who means to 
keep hie promise can’t afford to make many.”

44 Be scrupulously careful in all statements. 
Accuracy and perfect frankness, no guess
work. Either nothiog or accurate truth.”

“Make yourself necessary to those who 
employ you by industry, fidelity and ecropu- 
ous integrity. Selfishness is fatal.”

“ Hold yourself responsible for a higher 
standard than anybody else expects of you. 
Demand more of yourself than anybody ex
pects of you. Keep your own standard 
high. Never excuse yourself to yourself. 
Never pity yourself. Be a hard master to 

the tower. 8b. would be *1.1 enough to Me your«lf, but lenient to everybody cbe." 
him niter the fright hb absence would h.ve “ Concentrate your force on your own 
given her. He would go to her at once. business ; do not turn off. Be constant. 

He thrust hie hand into the niche where steadfast, preserving, 
he had flung the key. yesterday, and groped " T>° not "r 8‘mbk' St“^’
for them. Then hb face burst out with cold ™du»try 18 bolh lhe ind (th*
.west; there were no key. there. Could he ”*y- Greed.nes. and baste .re two
have mad. a mistake? He .hook hi, clothe, devil, that destroy thousands every year.

“The art of making one’s fortune is to 
spend nothing. In this country any intelli
gent young man may become rich if he stops 
all leaks and is not in a hurry. Do not make 
haste ; be patient.”
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BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Echoes of Life.
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Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. 
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The echoes of a drum beat 
Comes faintly o’er the waves, 

The faltering, dying echoes 
Found rest in watery graves.

Pints, Quarts, 
and Two Quarts,

The eorreel mlMlnff word for Mores»her was •• Thorough ” end the winner, wore:
MSM.B£r05M^erN-8?Joh„Co. N. B." . to/T' ”£«j '^ 

Mro. R. Means. 152 Charlotte Street, St. John................................5rd „ a.ou „
housekeepers should use Welcome Soap.”

month. The same sentence

As the barque oomee nearer ours 
Sweet music reached the ear, 

O’er the far sounding waters,
So soft and low and clear.

>
“AllVery Cheap !

Clothing!
Clothing!

will be used for December, but the Soon the deep, mellow music
I Cheered the heart, drawing nigh, 

ig high o’er the billows, 
hoes born but to die.

e and try a guess this 
ord will be changed.

Be sure 
missing w

Risin$25.00 CASH PRIZES FOR THE CORRECT WORD. EcReliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. siSSSSiSSSSlMliHsiS
follows
A FIRST PRIZE of $16.00 In Oaah. A SECOND PRIZE of $7.00 

in Cash. A THIRD PRIZE of $3.00 in Oaah.

TOT.AL, $2500 in CASH
All others sending Guesses, ns above, will receive one 

Engravings of their own selection. The sentence, with 
result, will be published promptly at the end of each month.

N. B.—Words already used are : Ideal, Bright, Wise and Thorough. DO NOT REPEAT.

The echo of life’s drum beat 
la sometimes all we hear, 

We lose her sweetest music 
By failing to draw near.

tiTMoney to loan on Real Estate security.

MONEY TO LOAN. mm
When men’s hearts draw them closer 

Harmonious chords will play,
And love’s sweet mellow music 

Will brighten life’s dull day.

NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on Real Estate Security 
repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and ? months, with interest on 

* the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.
Balance of loan repayable at any time at 

option of borrower, so long as the monthly in
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot 
be called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
Of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barristek-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

I will close out the balance 
of Summer Clothing very low 
to make room for Fall Goods.

mm—F. Bruce Carey.et mÎssÏnTwOBd! and

-ilsStrum Und Drang.

The storm was raging, yet I thought it 
glorious;

We were alone, who never were before;
Loud blew the wind, the billows were up

roarious,
And lashed the rock bound shore.

Alone together, safe as in a pillory,
Till turn of tide—what could I but re

joice ?
And yet the boisterous elements’ artillery

Quite drowned the human voice.

As wave and wind and weather grew more 
turbulent

I watched you (with what joy love only 
knows).

And deemed you sweet, and thought what 
grace superb yon lent

To your unstudied pose.

Then in stentorian tones did I vociferate,
“ How fair you are, how tender and how 

true !”
But that tornado, blowing at a etiffer rate,

I Hid all I said from you.

“ I love you !” howled, “ I daily 
„h for you;”

In vain—you heard not, and my heart was 
wild:

And when I fulminated, 
you,"

You nodded and you smiled.

The WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, St. John, N. B. ï
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& FEED

and felt in his pockets; he explored the other 
window recesses; he went down on hie knees 
and felt through the leaves. Then he stood 
op with a shaking heart, and faced what he 
had known fronr. the first minute—that the 
keys must have fallen through when he flung 
them.

It waa Tuesday now, and there would be I Compliments are the poetical touches 
no service till Sunday. Why, Mr. Thornhill which redeem the monotony of prosaic exist- 
was gone away for the week. Unless there ence. In the intercourse of sympathetic! 
was a funeral no one would come here till I people they have a natural place, and it is as 
Sunday—He uttered so heart-breaking a pleasant to recogniz? by word or look the 
groan that the daws in the belfry were star- charms of oar friends as it is to profit by 
tied, and flew in and out of the nests of twigs | them. Profit we do undobtedly, as all that 
they had laid with such care.

Then he remembered hie thirst, bis terri
ble thirst, which already was nearly intol
erable. He looked about him. There was I ties. Rigid moralists declaro that compU- 
nothing but the dry leaves and the plaster mente are so akin to flattery that it is wrong 
fallen from roof and walls. He turned dizzy to uso praise in any way. This is “ most 
with horror, and the bell seemed to lean to intolerable, and not to be endured,” for all 
him as if it would make him an iron coffin, peed both to give aud receive encouragement 
There was east wind and little hope of rain. ia this practical and harrying world. And* 
So far as he could see through the narrow reprehensible as hard natures find it, there 
elite, the sky was steel gray, and it had been i$ a charm in opening our eyes to the attract* 
for the last few days, and never a cloud in it. ions of others and a warm, healthy glow au- 

He said to himself that the thirst and the companies the utterance of words which at* 
fear together would drive him mad long be- test our admiration, 
fore death could relieve him. He trembled ■ ■ ■■ ---------------

SO 6m

Grand + Spring - OpeningLAND SURVEYING! -

C. F. ARMSTRONG,
QUEEN’S SURVEYOR.

The Art of Complimenting.

3m $ Sll§at the following prices: 

Hornet,
Acadian, 0l»T,2Sr. - 
Majestic and Vulcan, - 
Cornméal 
Middlings,
Bran,

— of —

GENTS’ WEAR!$6 40CQiss (Banning.
Pianoforte, Organ and Voice.

TERMS; *5.00 per'Qcartkh.

Temperance Hall, Lawrencetown.

best Manitoba 
Flour.

5 75 
5 50

• r
The largest stock in the two Counties, 

bought for cash from the manufac
turers and will be sold at

Extremely Low Prices.

makes life fairer makes it better, a whole-
discernment of good traits must add to 

faith in human nature and its capabili-2 35
1 05

F. L. Milles, 1 00 I yelled,
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Office opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 

Queen Street, Bridgetown. 31 tf
Telephone No. 11.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED

JOSEPH I. FOSTER. “ I will die for

An endless variety of Spring Cloths A-./v
.Bridgetown, Sept. 8th, 1897.

Ah ! vain is wooing when it is tempestuous, 
When surging breakers roar and whirl

winds blow,J. P. GRIST, M.D., Ul. pei S.S. “St. John City" from London, which will be mede up in our Teiloring Deportment 
to your entire satisfaction or no sale.My New termination.

“ You’ve said enough, and I’ll listen to no 
of it,” replied Judy, sharply; you’ve 

earned the length an’ breadth of it.”
“ Talk away? my woman, but you’ll talk 

to an empty house.”
“ Where would you be goto’, then, an’yon 

wid a distracted head on you, and a throat 
like a lime kiln? You’re not fit for your 
work, Michael Pierce.”

“ I’m going where I'll get aise an’ rest 
from your tongue.”

“ You’re hearty welcome, then. I don’t 
want your drunken carcase litterin’ up my 
tidy kitchen.”

Michael lifted his head from his stooping 
posture of lacing his brogues. The pale 
gleam was in his eyes now, not to be mietak-

For we may deem the fair has whispered 
“ Yes ” to us,

WThen she has bellowed “ No”

Had you but heard my suit as I was roar
ing it.

You might have made me happiest of 

But now, as conquence of yonr ignoring

Office over Medical Hall. „
. MS MSiS* f

Weare will receive every attention. Ay FILL GOODS ». J. MORRISON & CO., MIDDLETON, N. S. Horrors of Siberia.and fell on his knees. As he did he saw the
wbnky bottle eet np on eed where he had De Mioh., Nov. 29 -Fourteen year, 
left It. With .blind rege end horror of it, SleTe Breno.u came to Detroit from
he Song it egelnet the opposite wall, where Nova Scotia. Subsequently he dropped out 
it crashed in a thousand fragment.. of sight. A day or two ago he drifted back

He began to my hi. prayers, the prayen. “^“ ioh^ “C To*. £ 
that come so easily to the lips of an Irish partmeot, and to some of thote who knew 
peasant, hurried, incoherent, urgent prayers, him in his palmy days, he told a story of ex- 
with promises in between. If God helped citing adventures. After leaving Detroit, 

. “ , “ , . . he made hi» way to San Francisco, where hehim, if God saved him, neveregem would the ^ twent , „,her American, .hipped 
drink cross hie Hpe. Half way in his pray- ab0ard of a Russian whaler. Daring a seal- 
era a passionate desire to extricate him- ing expedition the entire outfit was seized by 
■elf from the doom of dying like a rat iml the Russian authorities and the men were 
. . . .... tj * . ., t tried, convicted and sentenced to five years
its hole seized him. He sprang to hie feet .q Siberia for violating the sealing laws, 
and looked up at the bell far above him in Through the intervention of the American 
the shadows. He remembered mechanically | consul, lirennan and hie companions secured 
how Mr. Thornhill had told him th.t the in- I '7“ ZXIry^
scription round the edge ran, Michael to lion of the hardships endured by Siberian 
the glory of God,” Why, the bell was his prisoners is in no vise exaggerated. The 
nameaeke; end .« It .. aee him die an in- | prUoner., he “£r£ ^dtl fe^oîToî

the twenty one sailors who shipped at the 
time he did, only four came out of the ordeal

the heavy door. Oak, clamped with iron; it | *Hve. _ ._______
was stronger than the atone wall. If he had 
had hie tools now he might have hewn or 
sawed a way through; but he had taken I }8 probable that Lord Strathbrook will 
home hie bag a week ego. There waa no be commandant of the artillery team which 
hope of him getting out unaided, hi, only <he° Æ

chance was that some one might come.
He could at least show a signal. He went 

back to the belfry and palled off hie shirt.
He picked up a few stones to secure it when 
it should hang from the slit; then as he was

O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

» • B. B. "GENUINE.”-*-jr “An emp
ty wagon 
makes the 
most noise."

So manufac
turers of 
paint with 
short meas
ure, partly 

empty cans, make the most noise . 
about the cheapness of their stock by 
the gallon.

A good stock cannot be purchased 
at $5 per cent less than standard goods 
unless it is 25 per cent short in meas
ure or quality. As you pay so you re
ceive. The best full measure paint 
we know of is

THE SHERWiH- Williams Paiut

k te&rmWuiMs ft» it,White Lead,are just arriving, and among them are 
many things to interest the public.

Ladies’ Undervests from 16c to 
17c.

Gents’ Underwear,
Ladies' Wrapperette Goods, 
Blankets, Hosiery, Gloves,

and many other things.
Also just arriving a case of Ready

made Clothing which will be
sold low.

Another case of Mahogany and Oak 
Clocks at $3.00. They must 
be seen to he appreciated, and another 
lot of Tinware, 14 pieces 
for $1.00.

Give me a call.
Yours for business,

MRS. WOODBURY.

We have not met since then.
—Pall Mall Gazette.

j5» | 464 |(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. SfitUet literature.
RAW AND BOILED A LOOKED DOOR. %Money to Loan on ^ret-Olaae 

44 lyBeal Estate.
Michael Pierce was a particularly clever 

specimen of the handy man, and his services 
were much in request among the people of 
the Glen. Carpentering, mason work, paper
hanging, painting, were all one to him; and 

j his was quite a natural aptitude, for he had 
had any special training. At the 

time of the year when the birds are building, 
and human folks’ thoughts turn to the reno
vation of their houses, Michael waa in im- 

Si Specialty. [ menee rtquest. He was indeed never slack 
all the year round, and hie importance in 
time led to his giving himself airs.

He hung out above hie house door, just op
posite the wicker cage with the broken claw
ed thrush in it, a painted board bearing the 
inscription “ M. Pierce, Builder and Con
tractor,” which was certainly a large des
cription of himself. No one, however, saw 
anything amiss in it, though Mr. Thornhill, 
the rector, who was a great patron of 
Michael’s, always chuckled when hie eyes 
fell on the board. They like big descrip
tions there. Why, in the tiny town where 
the Glen closes like the neck of a bottle, 
Pat M'Cafferty, the brogue-maker, has in
scribed on his bit of a shop “ Patrick M’- 
Cafferty, the World’s Boot Provider.” It 
was Michael Pierce, by the way, who paint
ed it up and decorated it with the dark 
shadows and the little gilt twirls which are 
the pride of Pat’s heart.

The housewives af the Glen who had to 
do with Michael in the busy season fairly 
trembled before him. Once he waa at the

H. F. Williams & Co., “ You’ll want me acre before I comeback, 
Judy. You’ve said things to me that no 
woman would say to her husband, even if he 
takes a drop. But you’ll say them no more.

“ Oh, won’t I then?” cackled Judy, with a 
shrill laugh, that hid real alarm. I’ll say 
them as often as yon deserve them. An' 
I! you keep out of bearin’ then, I can only 
say you're a good riddance. ”

Michael without a word took his hat and

Parker Market, Halifax, N.S. AT LOWEST PRICES,
tolerable death ?

He went down the tower stairs and feltCOMMISSION - MERCHANTS,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

and all kinds of Farm Products.

Blacksmiths’
Supplies

NEWS OF THE WORLD.

Kingston Village.

WALTER FORD, 
Fruit Broker,

Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock.

went out He had no very distinct purpose 
in his mind. Something was beating in hie 
hîad like a hammer, and hie tongue felt too 
large for his month. Then to the deadly 
sickness of his body was added the resentful 

of hie heart against Judy. He had

H. W. BENSON. The negro colony at Cedar Lake, Alabama, 
has been founded by a wealthy English wo
man, Mrs. Lilian K. Ray. The object of 
the colony is to determine how far the negro 
may be trusted to govern himself and a 

arranging it he noticed that some of the ont- I municipality.

Well et least he oonld widen hit view end there will be little opposition to the an* 
eee if help were coming. He tbroet hie head nexation project.
and ahonider. into ,h. embraeure, and eeix.
ing the loose .tone, togged at it with all the kr wil[ plly M important part in the etrog- 
atrength he could. It yielded and fell with gle for power.
a clatter, and one or two others followed it. The jnlc crop of India this year will be 
A little more we,hand he had widened ,he 
opening. He could now see the fields below | aMe for export. 
him and, far away the thatch of the village 
roofs. Hie eyes rested hungrily on the life 
and deliverance over there.

Presently, as he was about to draw in his 
head, and suspend hie signal, his gaze turned

OTReturns made immediately after dis- 
x vosal of goods. _____________  2" Y BOROUGH MARKET, 

L03STD03ST, S. ZB.

All Fruit sold by PRIVATE SALE.
A thin oily fibre-food fluid, which S 

sinks into the pores leaving a s 
velvety burnishing film outside. V 

Rub this friction coat a 5 
little, and k> !— a brilliant, $ 

^ lasting, lustre dawns f 

gg through it. f
Neither varnish, turpentine, f 

nor wax, to parch leather or seal up its pores, in— 5

KmSJSmiS»’soreness
baen a good husband, be said to himself. 
Even when he had taken a drop, he h%d 
never lifted his hand to her, and now she 
treated him like the dirt under her feet.

He had struck across the fields to be out 
of danger of meeting any one; he wanted to 
be alone and in quietness. He trudged dog
gedly over pasture and plowland for a time. 
Then suddenly an idea struck him.

Away there on the horizon was the square 
tower of Reaton Church. It was a lonely 
place, with its little graveyard huddled a- 
bout it; its approach was by a long walk be
tween hedges across the fields. Mr. Thorn- 
hill’s little congregation was not exacting and 
the church was locked except for the one 
service on Sundays.

But Michael Pierce knew where the key 
lay to his hand. Part of the outside mason
ry of the tower was crumbling, and it had 
become more and more inexpedient to ring 
the bell. Michael had the job of rebuilding 
it, a delicate job which required slow and 
careful handling, and he had only put it 
aside for the last week or two to take up the 

pressing spring work. In the tower he

*51
J. B. WHITMAN,

31
Land Surveyor, 

ROUND HILL, N. S.
v>

it for Nova Scotia : H. C.
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\ New Industry for Ontario.
ONE CASE Toronto, Nov. 26.—There is a likelihood 

that a new and novel industry will shortly 
be commenced in Ontario. The company 

downward along the ivy-covered wall. He whjch carries on the peat industry near 
uttered a about, and then waa as silent as the Welland has discovered a method of making 
grave. J-a, below him, haogmg on a -toot «TU,e‘  ̂t^atTd
ivy twig, were the keys. The twig bent with a chCmicai solution, which causes it to 
with their weight, and it seemed as if a become crystalized, after which it can be 
breath would dislodge them and «end them worked with a turning lathe or chisel into 

„ . .11 shape-. The -object h— been bronght
rattling down. before the official- of the Bureau of Mine*.

Stealthily, ten-ely, Michael Pierce reached UD(iert!ood that the company is at pre
fer them and lifted them up. When he had ECnt obtaining gypsum from the United
them safe, he stood under the bell end eae- States. It is stelcd that there is an ebon-

, ... . - . fruaa« Lea fKnut dant supply of the mineral on the Grandcuted a wild dance of joy. Then he thrust Tbe new product is capable of taking
the keys into his breast, and hugged them as a high polyb, and- cannot be distinguished 
the dearest treasure on earth. He went | from marble as far as appearances go. 
down the tower steps at a headlong pace, 
as if some one was hard on his footsteps; and I PRONOUNCED INCURABLE,
when he had got out in the frosty church- Nq Cage of Catarrah Too Acute, or of Too Long 
yard he ran, leaped over tombstones, and Standing but Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow-
dashing through the lyohgate as if the Wild der Can Allay and Cure—When All Else
Huntsman were after him, Fail it Cures-Try it First and Save Exper-

The village hearths were beginning to imentin,
.moke, hut Miches, Piero, met no on. Hi.  ̂yeere .go my Uttie^eughter WM 
door was on the latch. He uttea it ana We uged all fent wn catarrh cures, and treat- 
went in. The fire was gone to gray ssher; C(j with most skilful physicians for over three 
the lamo waa guttering emokily; and there years, and her case was pronounced chronic 

. _|tfl h.r _nron over her head, and incurable. Last winter we heard of th#•at Judy, with her apron over her head, w(mderful curea efftcLcd by Dr. Agnew’s Ca-
rocking herself to and fro with inarticulate tarrhaj p0wder. A bottle waa procured, 
murmurs of grief. and I here state for the benefit ana encour-

Michael made about two steps to her flung agement of all sufferers from this dreadful 
himself down by her, and laid bi. h«d on ‘̂“ïy^d.1^ TÏÏLS 
her knee. Judy uttered a shriek; and then it my duly l0 g|ve my. ustimony for the 
clasped the head in a wild embrace. There, benefit of like sufferers.” Mrs. Geo.Graves, 
I think, we may leave them. Ingersoll, Ont. Sold by 8. N. A eare.

Judy, as well as Michael, had made vows ------------ •
during that night of terror. Anyhow, the Canadian Trade with Australia,
reformation of the two was complete. Judy Ottawa, Nov. 26.-Mr. J. S. Larke, the
waa cured of her bitter tongue henceforth as Canadian commissioner in Australia, hae
Michael of his taste for whisky. They were gone to New Zealand to look. over the field 

, . . . » Krai» n Un there. In New South Wales, Mr. Lark#a model conple to the whole Glen. writes, the crops promise well, and the proe-
It was always noticed of Michael Pierce pect of the continent as a whole are bright- 

afterwards that he had a strong horror of a er than since 1891. “ The steamers “War- 
door being locked upon him. The wood of "moo " end “ Aorangi ” bot h arrived thto 

. . ., ,. . . month.” he reports. 44 Although they lelta key in a lock, it was said, would turn him yancouver within five days cf each other 
pale. Happily, locks and ueys are not much both kft 4m^0 on t he wharf, being unable te 
in nee in Glen.—[Independent. take all that was offered.” The Canadien

shipments consisted of wheat, flour, cotions, 
tweeds, bicycles, wall papers, patent medi
cines, hops, canned salmon, agricultural im
plements, musical instruments and wooden 
ware.

MIDDLETON.
38tf WHIPSTelephone No. 16.

DR. il. II. I MMI.1LL
DENTIST, l Slater Shoe Polish work he was all right, barring one contin- 

He was a conscientious workman,(All Styles and Prices,)

Direct from the Manufacturer.
genoy.
and was not uppish about what he would do 
or wouldn’t do. He’d just as soon white
wash a kitchen as make little fancy book
shelves for Mr. Thornhill and the smooth, 
white creamy surface of the walls when he 
was done was a work of art as much as the

Offers his professional services to the public. 
Office and Residence: Queen St.. Bridgetown.

KINNEY :& SHAFNER. Sole Local Agents.A. A. Schaffner, M. D., «PRICES RIGHT.
B. 8TARRATT.

Paradise. April lGth, 1897.
lawrencetown, n. s.

Office and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 
three doors east of Baptist church. 

Telephone No. 8e.
Important Notice! more

would be out of sight and hearing and oonld 
hide from the remembrance of Jndy’s taunts. 
In the tower, too, Michael had hidden away 
a bottle of whisky. He was sorely in need 
of 44 a hair of the dog that bit him,” and hia 
steps quickened as he thought how the whis
ky would “ make a man ” of him again, and 
lift him for a time at least out of hie intol
erable depression and disgust with things in 
general.

He found the keys behind a loose stone in 
the porch of tho church. There was a 
couple of them tied together by a bit of 
string, one the key of the church, the other 
of the low wooden door which led to the bel-

carpentry.
But to get him—that was the thing. He 

would be intercepted by the eager matron, 
all conciliatory smiles.

“ Whethen, Mr. Pierce, it Is yourself ! 
We’ve been expecting you a while back at 
our place to do our bit of a job.”

44 Have you, ma’am?” Michael would an
swer, laconically.

44 ’Twas only yesterday the man was say 
in’ that the place was a holy show for want 
of your hand over it.”

44 Indeed, ma’am?”
“When are you goin’ to give us a turn,

13 ly POSITIVE SALE.James Primrose, D. D. S. I have completed arrangements with the
| celebrated cutter,

Has Two Hundred Acres, including CO Acres 
under tillage, and 7 of Marsh, with excellent 
well-watered Pasture ; good Orchard, mostly 

ungand nearly all in bearing. Average crop
who will be at my Bridgetown store from this date.

and Outhouses. Also, all the Farming Utensils, | w
nearly new. and the entire Crop, now growing, 
including two hundred bushels of Oats, now 
hnivested, and all the stock in hand. Satis
factory reasons for selling. Will be sold at a 
bargain.

Office in Drug Store, cornef Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr.
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended yQ 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday at 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

MR. A. McPHEE,
25 tf

FISHER, the Tailor.JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. Stores: Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal. | M:;^"“-,iil(in,tbe.i.y.Mwer.d,ro.w

Some time this side of Christmas.”
14 Oh, God bless the man, what is he talkin’ 

Fiber and Fabric, TTrade journal, tella the I .boat! Why m, hM,t would be b,=k if 1 
following .tory, which .peek, for Iu.lt : A b.du t the piece d.cen this eld. of Abler 
youog man who weot to Boston laet fall “ Can't b. done, ma am. Yon women 1. 
succeeded in getting work at *1 a day. He so impatient.’
had no money and doubted hb ability to However, Michael generally reached hi. 
live on ench wages. He found a lunch room patron, at an earlier date than he would fix, 
on Washington atreet, where twenty two and there wa. no fault to be found with hb 
meal tickeu were .old for *1, or at the rate work when he wu "m it. Alway. bmrrng 
of 44 cent, a meal. He obtained a room for the oontingenoy-whlch wa. that Michael 
*1 a week. A. a reenlt of hi. steady labor might go "on the epree Two or thrw
and perabtent economy from Oct. 1 to March time, a year thb would happen, and when
20, be had been able to boy two soi» of the word came in the buey ...eon that Mick 
clothe, and pot «75 In the saving, bank. He Pbrce wu above at Brady . mad drunk, it 
now has $125 in the bank and hopes by next | caused horrible consternation among his 
spring to have cash enough to Start a little 
b usinées of his own.

ERVIN & ALCORN,
24 Annapolis Valley Roal Estate Agency.

fry.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

^Sclt^irderMtio^l^ri^ancLTlle'ca*'*

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. S.

CAUTION! Having let himself in, he locked the door 
behind him; and then locked himself into the 
belfry. He climbed the stairs to the square 
chamber where the bell hung in the semi- 
darkness. The place was lit by three or four 
■lits in the stone widening inward. Through 
these the leaves of autumn had drifted, and 

corner. Into one of

The Art of Saving.

All persons indebted to the estate of the 
late J. AVARD MORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the undersigned, as no person has been auth
orized by them to collect said accounts or 
notes.

T l 7E are pleased to inform 
VV our customers that our 

business during the year 1897 
to November 1st, has far ex
ceeded any previous year.

Our sales of Agricultural 
Implements, Carriages, &c„ 
have been very large. We have 
sold 79 Organs and 79 Sewing 
Machines, and want to sell 100 
of each before the 1st day of 
January, 1898. In order to do 
so, from this date we .will give 
special terms and Discounts.

If our agents do not call on 
you please write for price lists.

To arrive direct from Factory, 
i st of December, one carload 
of Cutters.

O. S. MILLER,
BABBISTÎB, NOTARY PUBLIC lay in heaps In every 

theee heaps he thrust hie hands and drew ont 
the bottle of whisky. He took n long pnll 
at it, and hie grim face relaxed. He gather
ed tho leaves to a pUo with hia feet, and 
threw himself upon them. Then before he 
yielded himself to the drowey wermth that 
waa stealing over him, he flung hie keye, the 
etring of which he had drawn over hie wrist, 
into one of the window elite then he fell in
to e delicious sleep.

The fumes of the drink were still in hie head 
when he vu awakened by come one call
ing him. “ Michael ahatjur. Miohael oroon, 
are you there, darlinT If you are come and 
«pake to your Judy, an' she'll never say the 
rough word to yon again. "

Judy's voice wu softer then it had been 
since their courting deys, end It trembled 
with tears; hot Michael only turned over In 
bis bed of leaves and hardened' Me heart. 
In a minute or two he eat up and had anoth
er long pull at the bottle. J ody’e voice was 
going round the tower now, no plaintive as 
the ooahat dove celling to tti mute. Michael 
waa taken with a fit of laughter.

1 E. BENT, \ 
J. B. GILES,/

Bridgetown, March 10th, 1893.

Executors.
Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Prompt ana satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and aM_?“ier 
professional business.

Direct Evidence
customers.

The acute stage of disorder did not last 
long. It was generally interrupted by “Soft 
Judy,” a name given to Mrs. Pierce, satiri
cally, because of her bitter tongue. She

n favor of the Banks or Red Gravenstkin, 
s they sold for $1 per bbl. more than the ordin

ary Gravcbfstein. M y near neighbors who have 
carefully èxamined the fruit on the trees, and 
also my nursery stock, are row setting them by 
the fifties and hundreds. First-class trees, $30 
per hundred, $5 per doz.

51 tf Disrespect.
Tired, Nervous, Sleepless 

Men and women—how gratefully they write 
sheet Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Once helplers 

‘ discouraged, having lost all faith in 
now in good health and “ able to 

do my own work," because Hood’eSareaper- 
illa has power to enrich end purify the blood 
and make the week strong—thb b experience 
of a hoot of people.

It has come to my earn that you are call- 
ing me the governor, said the old man, would sweep into the public house like a 
•ternly. Are you! whirlwind, and capture her mhgeided hue-

I might ee well admit it, said the young ^ dueling, before, she left, snoh arrowo
mYon°”ight! «ntinned the old gentlemen, of morn end blttemem at hb companion., 
you ought to have more respect for yoor end at Jim Brady himself, that »he would

I leave nothing behind her but atout, mutter- 
, , . - ed and defeated.

Borneo b uocountry f.r.bwyor.-A m a little brown woman, with a
a*? to’ civilized’ways’ «K^umrio^ hard Zed like a winter apple in her checks 

disputes in this fashion The two litigants Her eyes were small and bright and saw 
are each given a little lump of salt of the everything. She had a comfortable figure,

-1 protty brown hair, and wee altogether 
to he In the wrong. I an attractive little woman, except for her

WANTED! A. STANLEY BANKS.
Watervtlle Klnae Co.. Nov. IS. 1865. 18 IrMen to sell the old, eetaliliahed Foothill 

Nurseries; largest in the Dominion; over 
700 acres of choice etock, ail guaranteed 
Strictly first class and tiue to name Large 
Hat of valuable specialties controlled abso
lutely by us. We have the only testing 
farms that are connected with any Kursery 
in the Dominion. Permapcn t place and good 
uav to those who oat prove themselves valu- 
able. We farnieh everything found m a first 

**• class Nursery; fruits, flowers, shrubs and 
seed potatoes. Write us and learn what we 
can do for you.

STONE & WELLINGTON,
Toronto, Ont.

Local Government for Ireland.

London, Nov. 25.—The Rig 
Joeeph Chamberlain, secretary of 
the colonies, in the course of an important 
speech at Barrington this evening on inter
national politics, said be expected that the 
greater part of the coming session of parlia
ment would be given over to the goverrmrnt 

granting local government for Ire-

ht Hon. 
state forEXECUTRICES' NOTICE!

mother.
ALIÆ°the eX°eVSi:Ol!$ B.'2u£
DOCK, late of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, Merchant, deceased, are requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within 
twelve months from tho date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to eaid estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

1
Bridgetown, Oct. 18th, 1897.

Hood’s PUls are the beet family cathartic 
and liver medicine. Gentle, reliable, sure.

N. H. PHINNEY. The Russian newspaper» urge that Russia. 
France and Great Britain should occupy 
pointa In Chine, to counterbalance the 
German occupation.

measure
bnd.

Lawrencetowu, Nov. 1st, 1887.
' Minard'e Liniment the best Hair Restorer

*
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